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One item you can’t leave home without when
traveling?
When I travel, I always need something that

reminds me of my actual home, so something
that triggers my senses like a favorite candle or
a pair of slippers will trigger my sense of smell
or touch and no matter where I am, that little
bit of familiarity puts me at ease.

Aisle or window?
Window. I write a lot when I fly and the win-

dow seat inspires my imagination.

Favorite childhood travel memory?
A camping trip with my class in fifth grade.

The first night there, I was walking back to our
campsite and there was no moon. This was the
first time in my life I saw a sky full of stars. Be-
ing a city kid, I’d never seen the sky so full of
stars before.

Guilty pleasure when traveling?
Shopping. I have such urges to buy everything I

see that I like. It’s a problem.

Best travel tip?
Always bring one dressy outfit. You have no

idea what special eventmight pop up— a dinner, a
night out ... so be prepared.

JULIET PENNINGTON

T
o say that JavierMuñoz has played
some exciting roles on Broadway
would be an understatement. The
Brooklyn native starred in “In the
Heights” and “Hamilton,” playing the

alternate to the lead, LinManuelMiranda’s Alex-
ander Hamilton, in the latter. WhenMiranda left
the iconicmusical in July 2016,Munoz took over
as the lead and stayed in that role until January
2018. AndwhileMuñoz, 45, has wonderful memo-
ries about his time playing Hamilton— andUsnavi
de la Vega in “In the Heights” — these days he is
squarely focused on “Wild: AMusical Becoming,”
at the American Repertory Theatre Dec. 5-Jan. 2.
With a creative team that includes playwright V
(formerly Eve Ensler), and director Diane Paulus,
and a cast that features IdinaMenzel, “Wild” is,
Muñoz said, a “beautiful, magical, and vital show,”
with a story about the planet and the environment
“that needs to be told.” He plays a conservative sin-
gle dad who is stuck in his ways. “He’s a very chal-
lenging character, and I have to commit to ideas
and things that are, verymuch atmy core, the op-
posite of who I am,”Muñoz said. “It’s really an eye-
opening exploration forme.”Muñoz said that he is
enjoying familiarizing himself with Cambridge and
Boston and can’t wait to perform for audiences
here— especially after a long lockdown due to
COVID restrictions. “It’s absolutely going to get
your heart,” he said of “Wild.”We caught up with
Muñoz, who lives in New York City, to talk about
all things travel.

Favorite vacation destination?
Puerto Rico. This is where I am closest tomy

roots, my history, my heritage.When I’m there, ev-
erything—mymind, my heart — finds its rhythm
and feels grounded. In New York City, I generally
need to have some semblance of defenses up for
one reason or another. In Puerto Rico, I am always
at ease.

Favorite food or drink while vacationing?
Depends onwhere I have traveled, but in gener-

al I love allowing formore freshly baked breads—
which I do not partake of much at home during
normal life. Carbs are the best, but especially when
on vacation!

Wherewould you like to travel to but haven’t?
The Arctic. I love extreme cold weather, and I

find the wildlife there beautiful and fascinating. I
would also love to see the night sky from there as
well.

Javier Muñoz on getting to
the Arctic, packing nice clothes,
and his deep love of Puerto Rico

Javier Muñoz and Lin-Manuel Miranda appeared at the launch of CODE (RED) to Fight COVID
on Oct. 13 in New York City.

Hemissed his
drop-off by
a few miles.
Thrifty

charged him
$932.

By Christopher Elliott
GLOBE CORRESPONDENT

Q. I’m contacting you about a $932 fee
added to my car rental bill by Thrifty.
The fee is for returningmy rental vehicle
to the wrong airport terminal inMinne-
apolis.
When Imade the reservation, I select-

edMinneapolis-Saint Paul International
Airport as the return spot. The whole
time, I had inmy head that wewould re-
turn to the MSPmain terminal. I never
looked closely at the rental agreement. I
returned to theMinneapolis airport, and
it didn’t even occur tome therewould be
two rental locations.
The terminals are 3.8 driving miles

apart. Someone could have and should
have said tome to drive the vehicle to the
correct terminal. I would have been able
and happy to do sowith no problem.
This is not the same kind of hardship

for a car rental business as when a cus-
tomer returns a vehicle across town or in
a different city. This was a simple 3.8
miles andwaswithin the sameMinneap-
olis airport system. This is not like the
difference between Chicago Midway or
O’Hare (which have different airport
codes).
This is the sameMSP airport system,

and the terminals are 3.8 miles apart. A
$932 charge for such a short distance
andhonestmistake is too harsh and abu-
sive. Can you help me get my money
back?

MATTOYEN,Little Canada,Minn.

A. This is such a strange case; I could
hardly believe it. I reviewed your rental
agreement and it said you would return
your car to Terminal 2 at theMinneapo-
lis airport.
This was a one-way rental that you

picked up in Santa Ana, Calif. So, it
wasn’t as if you intentionally returned
the vehicle to the wrong place. It looks
like you just asked your phone for direc-
tions to the Thrifty return inMinneapo-
lis, and it brought you there. But thiswas
thewrong terminal.
Someone should have said something

to you. And a further review of your pa-
per trail shows that you did speak with
someone who promised you a refund.
But youdidn’t get thepromise inwriting,
and the refund never came.
I’m really puzzled by your case. It’s

true, car rental companies routinely
charge extra fees when you drop a vehi-
cle off at the wrong location. But almost
$1,000 for 4 miles seems excessive. By
my calculations, that works out to $245
permile. Come on!
By the time you contacted me, you

had already reached out to the state at-
torney general’s office and contacted a
lawyer.A lawyer fromtheattorney gener-
al’s office called you back right away and
seemed interested in helping you. The
lawyer would have cost more than your
claim was worth. But no worries —
you’re not out of luck.
I provided you with executive con-

tacts at Thrifty and Hertz (Hertz owns
Thrifty) at elliott.org/company-contacts/
hertz/. I also recommended that you
send a brief, polite e-mail to the contacts,
explaining your situation and everything
you’d done to resolve this problem.
If you ever rent a car again, I strongly

recommend that you find the exact loca-
tion for the return. A rental company
may havemultiple locations, and failure
to return your car to the right one may
result in an extra fee.
After you contacted theThrifty execu-

tives, a representative called you and
promised a full refund of the $932 fee.
This time, you got it.

Christopher Elliott is the chief advocacy
officer of Elliott Advocacy, a nonprofit
organization that helps consumers
resolve their problems. Elliott’s latest
book is “How to Be theWorld’s Smartest
Traveler” (National Geographic).
Contact him at elliott.org/help or
chris@elliott.org.

This is not the same kind of
hardship for a car rental
business as when a customer
returns a vehicle across town
or in a different city.

golis Pineo Italia. No passports are re-
quired for this three-day pop-up event
(Dec. 3-5) that brings the best of Italy
toMaine at affordable prices. The
company’s Travel Collection for wom-
en andmen features essentials such as
scarves, shawls, and wraps in cash-
mere, merino, silk, lambswool, mo-
hair, and natural eco-fibers in colors
reflecting the beauty of Italy — from
earthy Tuscan hues of cassis and cy-
press to gelato tones like apricot, lem-
on, andmochaccino. It’s recommend-
ed to arrive early to snag the best bar-
gains. This year’s pop-up can be found
at theMunjoy Hill Neighborhood Or-
ganization, 92 Congress St.margo-
lispineoitalia.com

LUXE CARIBBEAN GETAWAY
Splurge on a winter vacation this year
at Sugar Beach, A Viceroy Resort, St.
Lucia, set withinmore than 100 acres
of tropical rain forest with views of the
Caribbean and St. Lucia’s dramatic
twin Pitons. Reopening after extensive
five-month renovations, the luxury
beach resort is debuting nine guest-
rooms (in the form of five beachfront
bungalows and four villa cottages built
into themountain); contemporary
treatment room at the Rainforest Spa,
built in a treehouse with floor-to-ceil-
ing glass windows; centrally-located

THERE

SHOP-AND-STAY SAVINGS INMAINE
Turn your holiday shopping chores in-
to a vacation with the PortlandHarbor
Hotel’s special package, Shopping
State ofMind. The AAA Four Dia-
mond hotel, situated in the historic
Old Port district, is steps away from
shops offering high-quality artisan
gifts, unique clothing, leather goods,
culinary items, and handmade wares
fromMaine. After a busy day of shop-
ping, relax in cozy guest rooms featur-
ing custom-made ThomasMoser fur-
niture and plush bedding before en-
joying a fireside cocktail and dinner at
the in-house, chef-driven restaurant,
Blue Fin. Stay longer and savemore
with this package that includes 10
percent off the daily room rate for a
one-night stay; 20 percent off for two
nights; and 30 percent off for three
nights; as well as a shopping pass enti-
tling guests to a 10 percent discount at
participating local retailers. Valid
through Dec. 24. Rates from $147
based on a three-night stay. 207-775-
9090, www.portlandharborhotel.com/
specials.php

ITALY POPS UP IN PORTLAND
Those who do some holiday shopping
in Portland,Maine, won’t want to
miss themuch-anticipated 16th annu-
al Italian Show& Sale offered byMar-

HERE

interior are engineered for 20- to 60-
degree climates. Handy pockets can be
used for storing your phone, gear, or
other essentials. Available in three siz-
es. $85.www.getthemozy.com

INNOVATIVE BICYCLE BAG
Streamline yourmountain and road
biking experiences with the Handle-
bar Bag by RouteWerks, a bag specifi-
cally designed for cyclists by designers
and engineers who also happen to be
cycle enthusiasts. Aiming to transform
the experience of a traditional cycling
bag, the handlebar cargo system fea-
tures a customizable dashboard with
an integrated techmount to support
themost popular computers and ac-
commodate your phone; roomy inter-
nal storage, side pockets, and shock
cord on top organize your essentials;
single spring-loaded latch on the top
for instant access to contents while on
or off the bike; and unobtrusive hard-
waremade of machined aluminum.
To detach the bag, simply flip a lever
and use the integrated shoulder strap
to take your stuff with you. Carries 9
poundsmaximumweight. $179.
routewerks.us

NECEEREGIS

fitness gym and yoga studio; upgraded
pool experience with stadium-style
pool, fleet of luxury cabanas, and pool-
side bar; and a half-dozen-plus re-
freshed culinary outlets andmenus.
Check website for all-inclusive offers
and deals. Rates from $739. 800-235-
4300, www.viceroyhotelsand-
resorts.com/sugar-beach

LOWCOUNTRY STYLE IN
SOUTH CAROLINA
The public and private gardens of
Charleston inspired the stylish accom-
modations debuting at the Loutrel
Hotel. Located in the historic district,
and designed by architecture and de-
sign firmMichael Graves, the luxury
hotel’s 50 guestrooms— outfitted in a
soothing palette of verdant greens,
blues, and golds — featureMatouk lin-
ens and towels, Deep Steep bath ame-
nities, locally crafted snacks and La-
vazza coffee. In addition, guests can
enjoy a state-of-the-art fitness studio
(with Peloton bike and Life Fitness
equipment); tour the area on compli-
mentary cruising bikes; savor a com-
plimentary European breakfast; re-
serve a private dining room for special
occasions; and sip innovative libations
in the Veranda Lounge.
Rates from $309. 843-872-
9600, www.theloutrel.com

A JACKET FOR YOUR LEGS
Whether you are camping,
sitting by a firepit, or
cheering your favorite
team from the bleachers,
you’re guaranteed to stay
cozy this winter withMozy,
an innovative wrap-and-go
blanket that provides an
extra layer of warmth for
outside activities. Easy to
put on, wear, and remove,
the breathable and light-
weight high-tech fabric al-
lows you to seamlessly sit,
stand, andmove. The
windproof and water-resis-
tant nylon outer shell and
plush heavyweight fleece

EVERYWHERE

The Concierge
TIPS FOR TOURING HERE AND ABROAD

THE VIP LOUNGE TRAVEL TROUBLESHOOTER


